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.Proposed Student-Faculty Board Studied

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Constitution Amendment Vote
Due If Salons Give Go-Ahead

By LLOY·D D. LEWIS
Staff Reporter
A constitutional amendment establishing a student - faculty
mediatory board was referred to a special committee for further
s·tudy ,because of certain "discrepancies" and "vagueness" at last
Wednesday's Student Senate session.
Descri'bed by Robert ·P . Alexander, director of placement and
============================================' Senate adviser, as "one of the most important ,pieces of legis),ation
to come •b efore this body in some time," the amendment would have
Vol. 64
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No. 29 been placed on today's preference election ,ballot i-f it had passed in
==========================================::::::l its or.iginal form. Senator Andy McQueen, St. Albans senior, proposed it three week:s ago.
In other bu.ciiness, S udent Body President Diok Cottrill, Huntington senior, announced the resignation of Dea·n ol Men John E.
Shay as Student Cabinet adviser due to "more ·p ressing work."
Also, a motion was made concerning the establishment of a mester as it had ,been publicized.
"Let's get this thing straight
studen t -faculty - administration
forum, two appointments were once and -for all!" he exclaimed,
sanctioned by the senators. "The pointing his fin,ger and standing
Deputy" was selected as Book of with one .f oot on his chair.
Larry Dezio, Wheelin,g senior
the Year, and a motion was
senator
and chairman of the Senpassed which approved today's
ate Student Government Affairs
preference election.
After some disc ussion on Sen- Committee, moved ,for Sem:1.te apator McQueen's proposed amend- proval of today's special preferment, the Senate heard Pres,i- ence election on •Marshall's nickdent Cottrill point o u t several name and ~i-brary hours. The motion passed.
"discrepancies" in the draift.
Senator Diehl rave his report
Cottrhll said, "I think the
amendment should have some on the Thanksrlvinr holiday conlimitations or I doubt that it stitutional convention of the Associated Student Governments of
would ,p ass."
McQueen, however, noted that the United States of America,
he had made his proposal ,broad held at the University of Oklaon purpose because, id a list of homa.
grievances is drawn up ifor review by the student~faculty mediatory board, a student with an9ther ,grievance which he thinks
should be afred will be "left out
in the cold."
By MARGARET JOHNSON
Due to certain techn,i cal errors
A prize- winning painting by
in the draift the measure was automatically referred -to a 51>ecial Dr. Arthur Carpenter, chainnan
committee for study. Student of the Art Department, has been
Body Vice President Fred Reed- reproduced in a yearly publicaer, Huntington senior and speak- tion, "Prize Winning Water
WOW! WHAT A SHOT, seems to be what MU basketball coach Ellis Johnson Is saying in the pho- er of the Senate, was to have Colors", a collection of the works
to above, bat the Bir Green went on to lose the r ame to Morris Harvey at the Field Bouse last Sat- named the committee members. of top a r t i s t s throughout the
urday nirht by the score 98-96. (See story, another photo, Pare five.)
Rick Diehl, Huntington senior United States. Dr. Carpenter is
senator, moved that the Senate the only West Virginia artist ever
"adopt a special committee to to be chosen for this honor.
Titled "Dynamics of Nature,"
formulate a forum that will prothe
painting won the tQP award
vide the students a means of access to members of the admini- in the 1963 "Exhibition 180" at
the Hunt ing,on Galleries. It was
stration and faculty."
purchased
by a local bank, where
Diehl suggested that this forBy KAY SAGE
not include an activity card, but 110 courses as follows: art, 9 um, already in use on several it is now on eX'hlbition.
Explammg and descr,ibing the
Editor-in-Chief
a card can be purehased for $24. courses; botany, 9; chemist•r y, 17; other campuses, meet once·, a
abstract
painting, Dr. Carpenter
The Administrative Cabinet If a student, part-time or full- engineering, 4; geology, 6; home week to discuss "anything." Hunrecently approved the proposed time, wants to purchase an activ- economics, 8; physical education, tington senior senator Dean says: "This paintin:g, like many
hike in student enrollment fees. ity card for his wife, it will cost 25; physics, 10 ; psychology, 2; Thompson took a "straw vote" oif my watercolor paintings, -grew
The proposal for the uniform fee $20 and will cover athletics, as- science, 8; and zoology, 12. There of tihe Senate and a maj ority ap- out of the incubation ol an idea
brought on by sketdle., of nature
system will now be recommended semblies and Forums, Artist Ser- are additional requests through- proved the idea.
tJo the West Virginia Board of ies, and I.D. card charge.
out the school year.
Continuing his comments. objects in which I emphasized
Edw:ation for approval.
The Student Senate unanimousThe present student activity fee Diehl then said t-he forum could t he dynamic structu .-e inherent
The new fee wm take care of ly approved the hike in the fee of $23.90 per semester is appor- be "a ,good sounding board for in these forms. I am e3pecial1y
all laboratory fees ,n ow paid in- at a sptcial session Nov. 18 after tioned as follows: Convocations motions -and resolu ions to be interested in the rhythmic; lines
dividuaHy. University depart- Joseph S. Soto, vice president of and Forums, $1.50 per semester; brought up in thi., Senate." The and tensions evident in roots, old
tree3, a·ging stumps, and r o ck
ments will submit requisiltions to business and finance and chair- athletics, $7.50; Artists Series, $3; Senate passed t he mea~u-e.
the Fees Committee for their ex- man of the administration's Fees Chief Justice, $2.25; University
Positions approved by the Sen- forma tions."
"The gene3is of my drawings
penses.
Committee, explained the propo6- Theater, 50 cents; The Parthenon, ate last Wedne.,d av were P at
The proposed hike will require ed system to the senators.
$2; Student Government, 50 cents; Deery, Huntington junior. as 'ihe and pain,ings u .ually involve,
full-.time students to pay a $40
In talking with Mr. Soto, he Student Uni O n, $4; University new State Awareness C ommittee the development of an idea in a
student activity-services fee. The explained that he appointed a band, 25 cents; radio s ta t i O n coordinator and Edward Lee somewhat in-tuitive manner in
fee includes the existing student committee a year ago including WiMUL, 25 cents; health service, Mullins, Huntington junior, as which I autol11'atically d~elop a
activity fee and all existing course 11 administrative officials and $1.75; debate, 15 cents; and iden- assis·t ant prosecutor in the Stu- struct ure of kinetic lines t·h at
serve as a bas-is -for subsequent
and laboratory feeg, but not de- three students .t o study the pres- tification card, 25 cents.
dent Court.
posits on uniforms, breakage, or ent fee system.
Deery replaces George Mills, washes of color. This may be folpractice rooms. Full-time summer Thig study was prompted by the
Huntington junior, and Mullins lowed by more lines and more
students will pay a $10 student inability .t o inform parents or stuassumes the former post of Steve color washes until I feel the
activity-services fee.
dents in advance of the total cost
Dare, Melbourne, Fla., sonho- pa,intin,g is completed. Howe\'er.
Part-time students, regular or of tuition and fees. According to
more. Dare became student J)r""· not aH attempts are succes.,ful,
summer ,t erms, pay a fee of $1 per Mr. Soto, it is impossible to deterThe revised schedule of sec- ecutor when Ran'lld Ju..e11 as the roon-tanei·y in the apcredit ·h our ,t hrough 11. This does mine the semester tuition and fee ond semester courses will be Point Pleasant souhomore. w a" proach often results in as manv
costs because of ithe large num- published in Friday's Parthe- named commissioner of public'l- uhappy acciden-t-s as happy ones.
I like my water colors to ha,·e "
(J , .... ,..,,;..
becolrlecoftedco_urses in which fees are non. This Is the only schedule tions and public relations.
that should be used for planBefore approving "The Dep- spontaneous look and 'feel' about
Other re a sons for the study Ding second semester courses. uty," a ,play by Rolf Hochhuth. the1ll."
All clubs and organisations
were the problems involved in the It will be printed on light- as "Book of the Year," the legDr. Carpenter also has a onewhich have not had their picfinance office in making a distri- colored paper.
islators granted a one-minute re- man s'how currently on exhibitures taken for the 1964-65
bution and accounting of the mu!Take a copy of the schedule cess to Huntin,gton senior sena- tion at the Huntington QQlleries.
Chief Justice must do so betiplicity of fees. Mr. Soto stated with you when meetinr with tor Dean Thompson.
Many of the drawings were purfore Dec. H. To make an apThompson then emphatically chased by viewers before the expointment for a picture, please that most instiitutions today col- your adviser.
Q>unseltnr for the second asked the other senators to make biibitiion. was h1mg. The exhibicontact Shirley Layne, edltor- lect one general student service
fee.
semester begins Monday and "The Deputy" the Book of the tion is ex,pected to last through
tn-chief, at 522-9803.
At present, fees are charged in ..,_c_o_n_t_in_u_es
__t_hr_o_u_r_h_J_a_n_._9_._ _J Year •and not Book of the Se- the month of December.

Painting Used
In Publication

CNc6 Jol,1101 Siows Pl11tr Of f19llt

University Cabinet OK's $40 Fee;
State Education Soard Must Approve

Friday's Parthenon
To Contain Schedule

Near
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THE PARTHENON

An Editorial

European Trip

Student Responsibility
For Education Aired

Planned Again

,a,r,ies in mlany dther areas. Education is considered a commodity,
•and the interest is not in acquirin,g education for i!s own sake.
Ideas aLl too often are left in the classrooms, while &tudell'ts rem3in absonbed in externals; things like electing a Homecoming
Queen - or other ma1Jters of trifling imtJ'C)rtiance."

• • • • •

These appear to be strong statements, but can it be denied
-that they are true? A-re the attitudes and in'tel!ectual concepts
of 'Mamhall students itoo iprovincial, too narrow, and too hide•bourid? How much creative thinking is actually done? Is the situdent taking enough responsibility for his own education, or is he
guihy of being too apathetic on the whole, accept=ing whatever is
oMered wtthout questioning its qualvty?

Is .the learnlnc environment that ls available .to ~he "\tarsball student the concern of the administration and of the hcult:v
only, or does not the student have a duty to himself :.> nd 1 0 bis
contemporaries to be concerned also ·about what is available for
the improvement and prorress of a more intellectual climate! 1
These ques tions have been asked of a random sampling of
Marshall students, and :.heir replies and reactions have turned out
to be interesting.
Regarding Dean Sh'ay'9 statement that "Ideas are too o~en
-in the classrooms," a typical student retart ihas been : "What
ideas?"
Is t'his a ju9tiflied reply, or is it merely :m effort on the part
m students to defend the student image? Does the Marshall s tudent ooruris'tently find creative teaching that im~p ires, directs,
·and encourages greater intellectual devek:p:rrent , or is it true,
as these students assert, that in .many imtances or,iginal thought
is stifled, and that ultr,a-conservatism, and ultra-conrformi ,y is
demanded of the student?
Do situdents in some cases have freedom of thought and express-i on only so long as his thoughlts and opinions coincide exaotly wi'th those of his instructors? Is he penalized in one way
or .another when he ventures to disagree? Lf so, could not thilS
•b e the reason for some of the "student apa"thy?" Could it be
,t hat this ·is not so much apathy as it is compromise--and 'a k.ind
of compromi,s e thll't is not at all conducive to intellectual sti:mu'1ation and development? 1-s it good when students &ay of certain
cl'8sses: "I have completely stopped volunteering to answer any
question whatever tlh:at is asked ,in that class, ·becau9e I have
learned that anytbinr I say ,is •going to be the wronr tbinr."?

Is this kind of compromise .really necessary. Does the f'ltudent have to be a "Yes" man, or "Yes" woman echoinr: the philosophies of life of educaUon that are held by bis or her various
instructors and not clarinc to voice any of bis own!
On the other hand are these ar,gumen'ts of s tudent•s in regard to Vhe intellectual climate of Marshall fou nded in fact, or
are they merely attempts on the part of the student to d e fend
and justify himself without enough soul-searching to determine
Whether Dean Shay's statements may not in tru th apply to the
typical student?
Dean Shay stated the belief that the student mu., t a~ ume
some of the responsibility for the quakity of his own ed uc,y'i•'.m.

DOROTHY PEYTON

Recently-Assigned Sergeant Honored
ment was with the U. S. Army
Southern Area Command in Germany, where he was sergean
majo r for the G2 and G3 section s. Other assi•g niments include
F ort Dix, N. J .. w here he was
operatio ns serge ant for a basic
tr,a iniog regimen<t; a nd in Korea,
with the First Caval-ry Division.
He has travel-ed between the
states and Korea several times.
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Mrs. Wanda Hur:es, travel director from Travel Incorporated,
told the prospective travelers
that the cost ol a round-trip
ticket from New York to Frankfort, Germany, will be $300,
which ·1s half the price ol a rerular ticket. A down payment of $50
must be made by Jan. 10.

Lf a student makes the $50 deposit and wishes to withdraw
from •the trip, $40 W1ill •b e refunded until May 1. Bir th certificates and ~wo pictures, 2 ½ x
2 ½ inches, will be needed to
obhin pass.ports. Three additional pictures will be needed
for the job applications.
SevPrrtl o f the students who
traveled last year told of their
experiences with TWL. Dale
Terrell, Huntington senior, worked in a hotel dinin-g room in
Swit2'er1and in June and July. In
A u gui1!:t he and s ome friend;
bought m :itor s cooters a nd traveled to Spa in, Austria, Germany,
Italy and Denmark.
Fred Coon, Hunt in,g ' on sophomore, worked in H amburg, Germany, and traveled about 4,000
miles thruwgh Germany and Denmark, Fre.d s ugigested that stu
dents 1buy Eur ail passes which
allow them to travel first clas.,
on train::; throU'ghou l Europe.

Perry Shepard, Huntinrton
senior, worked in a hotel h ;
Switzerland, She advised ' h r
t r a ,. e 1 e rs to take a limited
amount of lurr:llre,
K y le F'o~sum, Barboursvi U~
sophomore, who w o r k e d in
Munich, Germany, added tha :
traveler., 'nay s,pend the night
at youth hostels for 50 cents a
night. ~f>als may be purchased
for about 20 cents each. The.,e
hostels are located throug.hou.
Europe and are clean and comfortable.
All Marshall studuents and
members c f th e i r immediate
f amilies are eligible for TWL.
Experience in a fore i·g n lang u ·
age, though heLpful, is not requ ired.
Orientation meetings for the
p roject w ill begin in January.
The dates wiH be announced
later in The Parthenon,.

OKUNLOLA TO SPEAK
The International Club will
meet txmi-ght at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center. J oseph Okunlola, the Nigerian educator on campus, will speak at
this meeting. All s-tuduents are
invited · to the meet~ng.
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... from My

By JEANINE CAYWOOD
Staff Reporter
"Not only will you learn a
.iangua-ge, see amazing si.ghts, and
learn how ,p eople of other countries ldve, ·but you will also have
more fun than you have ever
had in your Hfe." These were
ideas eJQPressed -Iiast Thursday
night ·by some of the students
who traveled to Eu r O pe last
summer with the Travel-WorkLearn project, sponsored by the
German Cluib and directed •b y Dr.
W a 1 t e r H. Perl, professor of
German.
Students interested in traveling with the TWL project nex
summer met in Science Hall
Auditorium and learned that ja bs
will be available in German v,
Switzerl<and and France. Tentative dates for the project are
June 6-Aug. 29. The general plan
is to work during the first two
months and travel in Europe for
!!he remaining three weeks. Most
jobs are in hotels, factories, airports and post offices.

December 9,

-----President Stewart H. Smith - - -..

Next Summer

(Editor's Note: .Editorial Writlnc Class -105 recently interviewed Dean of .Men John Shay recardlnr .t he intellectual interests UNI purposes of the typical Marshall student and th&·
ceneral intellectual climate surroundinc the university. The
dean's statement resulted in the editorial comment below.)
The dean Sllllid: "Students here are behind their contempor-

Sgt, Maj. J,ames J . Dowling
began his new job at Marshall
on Nov. 24 on the right footLt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan presented him with an achievemen~
award in a ceremony at drill.
The U. S. Army Achievemenit
Award was presented for his
work at his last ~igrunen1 in
Germany.
Sergeant Dowldng's las't assign-

Wednesday,

Viewpoint ...
Making· choices is meanint,Ie.,s unless followed by decisions
to abide by them.
Greek mythology tells the story of Atalan,ta who was so swift
that no one could apparently defeat her in a ,foot race. She agreed
to mar,r y any young man who could do so but any who failed
was abliged t'o .forfeit 'his life. At -len,gth there came a challenger who outwritted her. As she .progressed quickly ahead of
him in a race, he tossed some golden apple., in front of her. She
stopped to ,p ick them up and thus lost 1,he race.

Life bas many rolden apples for each one of us. They apnear
in th~ form of lasiness, excuses, procrastination, and the like.
No sooner do we make a choice than a dozen other eonflictinr
considerations surrest tlle~elves.
Choos,ing the food we eat appears to be a simple thing. And
yet tihe food we choose to eat will either make U 3 strong or weak,
heai•;hy or ill.
We all want •k nowledge ,but it is a hard thing to come by.
We all know that we need to ddso~pline ourselve·., but that too is
a difficult unde-rta'lcing.
After the Civil War a life iruurance company tried to hire
General Robert E. Lee as its president at a salary of $25,000 a
year. H e explained t'hat h e knew no.bing about insurance and
h e certainly would not be worth that amount. The directors of
the company replied that they didn't want him cto know muoh
about dnsurance; AH they reaI,ly wanted was to we his name.
"Well, gentlemen," Lee replied, "if my name is so valuaible,
don't you think I should •b e very careful how it is used?" He
turned down their oMer and accepted the pres idency of a small
col•l ege at a salary of $1,500 a year. One reason why every
American tod-ay respects the name of Robert E. Lee is that he
first respected the name himself.
The ability .to say "no" is often the greatest decision that
_yo_u_w_i_n_,h_a_v_e_to_m_a_k_e_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1

Club Meets Tomorrow;
Varied Program Is Scheduled

French

One of the 'highlights of t>he French Club meeting tomorrow
wm he a talk on Christmas-New Year by Bmgitte Miignon, a native
of France. Miss Mignon will discuss the holiday customs in
France on this day, which is also known as the Day of .the Kings
or Epiphany. It is celebrated on Jlan. 6.
'Dhe meeting wiH •be held in ~ - - - - - - - - - - - the ,p ar lor of Univers•i ty Hall, dent from Iran.
according to Dr. Alma Noble,
A medley of Christmas songs
ssociate .professor of French and will be ,featured by Karen EdelFrench Club adviser. The social man, St. Albans freshman, on
hour will begin at 3:30 p.m. and the piano. Dean Thomp s on,
t,he program will ib egin at 4 p.m. Huntington senfor, will sing "Antique de Noel" by Adam, accomA B i h l e reading iin French, panied by Rebecca McDaniel, also
"The Story ol ~he Shepherds," a senior from Huntnngton. Then,
will ibe ·given by Cheryl Skid- a saxophone solo, "Ave Maria"
more, South Charleston junior. by Schubert, will be played by
Also, the pliay "Les Etrenne, " James Sizemore, Huntington sen(New Year's -Git'ts ) will be pre - ior, who will be acco?l"-9arued by
sented. Charles Lloyd, Hunting- Charles Lloyd.
ton junior, will ·p lay the part of
The musical segment c,f the
J ean, a nd Anna Catherine Call, program will also fea ture a duet,
South Oharles·t on sophomore, "Noel Blanc" (W'hite Christm ·., :).
will play the part of Louise.
sung by Judith Kirtley, HuntThe program will also include ington sophomore, and Su a n
the read-i ng of " La Veille d e s m •i t 'h, Hunt ington fre3'hman.
Noel" (The Night be.fore Ohr is t- o ·.her French carols will be sung
mas ) by Nancy Stump, Charles- by t:he entire grouo.
ton junio r. A ,p oem "Cou pez le
A second social hou r \\sill folGui, Coupez le Houx" wm also low the m ee ting f rom appr oxibe read ,b y Zara Tabatalai, a stu- mately 5 p.m . until 5:30 p .m.

PRE.SCRIPTION SPECIAlJST

824 20th St. -

Huntington, W. Va.

OOMPIEI'E DRUG, COSMETIC,
B.ABY DEPARTMENTS
DIAB.mic NEEOO
SCHOOL SUPPL.Im
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS

Drive-Up Window -

Free Dell-vetT

PHONE 525-7618

Wednesday,

December

9,
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·British M. P. Questions
Labor Party's Strength
Fer,g us ,Montgomery, a Conservative member Oil. the British
Parliament, said at the Community Forum Nov. 30 that he did
not believe the Labor Party would remain ,i n ·p ower more than
15 months.
He gave this opinion while reviewing the recent Brmsh
elections.
Montgomery, a young Conservative in the House of Commons, also stressed the fact that the American idea of a conservative is much different from that of the British. He stated,
"Goldwater and Johns on would both 1be conservatives in En,gland.
The Conservatives ,believe in the freedom of the indivudua1l as
ooposed to t he ·b e1ief of the Brimsh La bor Party
. that the
state should ,b e all powerful. 'l1he Liberal Party in Britain is
very ins rgnificant."
1

The Conservatives were defeated by the Labor Party In the
recent British elections and Montromery felt that a chanre in
world affairs at the time would have chanced the vote in
favor of the Conservatives.
"'I'he most important ,issue in the whole election -was dirarmament," Montgomery stated, ''because the Socialists wanted
to disarm and the Conservatives were not in favor of disarmament unless the other nations of the world d,id so. Another
important issue was the ,inquiry into the welifare state.
"I feel that it is time •to look and see if we are spending too
much on some sections and not enough on other sections. I feel
that it is wrong to he1p those who won't help themselves. People
who save money from each pay check are not helped by the
government because they don'•t need help, 1but those who don't
save and have the same opportunity and don't use it are helped.
"This is not right."

Montgomery explained that most members of the Conservative Party felt that their defeat was due to the fact that most
younr people felt it was time for a cbanre. The Conservatives
have been in power since the general election in 1959.
•~My prdiction," declared Montgomery, "is that there will be
another general election by the spring Oil. 1966. The vi-ta! question is how long can the Socialists last. I predict 12 or 15 months.
The Sooialists ;have already increased taxes six pence and the
price of petrol ·has been raised to 70 cents per gaUon."
The histor.y and past etiforts of the Conservative Party were
explained by Montgomery. He believes tha't Harold Macmillan,
Conservative pz,ime minister, will go dov rn in history as one of
the most ast•1te prime ministers that England ever bad.

Prof. Chakrabarty Will Travel

Around The World In 16 Days
M. R. Chakra1barty, assistant
professor of chemistry, will
travel around the world over
Christmas vacation. The aill)lane
tri,p, which wiill last ,f rom Dec.
1S to Jan. 2, will take Professor
Chakrabarty to France, India
and Japan.

LT. COL. PATRICK MORGAN,
professor of military science,
administers oath to advanced
ROTC students who have
siped up for new prorram
which increases each cadet's
monthly allowance and provides for other benefits.

Exciting
New
Designs

NAVY MEETING TODAY
Lt. Omdr. Fred R. Jones will
meet at 4 p.m. today in Room
111 Oil. the Science Hall to talk
with freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors who are interested in obtaining a naval oomnrissfon at
the time of. graduation. Lt. Cmdr.
Jones will tell students how they
can begin immediate!~ working
toward .t he commission.

LATTAS

l
Sek ls l

15"0~ FOURTH ~VE.

J

The fir9t stop will be in
France. Here PrOlf.essor Chakrabarty wm make an address at
Q
the Le<:ole Norm'al and will talk
to Fren<'h chemists at the University of Paris.
He then wm visdt India, his
home country. In Indda, Professor Chakrabarty will deliver an
address at the University of Calcutta where he received his master's d e ,gr e e. The university,
•
which has 125,000 students, is
leS
the largest in the world.
The Professor left India in fpP;;RiiiiOiiiiFiiii.;iM~.;;R~.•c;;B;;;A;;K;;R;;A;;;;B~A;;R;;T.;Y;;!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,~_..,.
] 957 and has not returned since.
He is -anxious to see his mother
CURB AND DINING ROOM SERVICE
and six brothers and sisters
ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
vlhom he has not seen since then.
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
He has one other sister in British Colum•bia.
FAST & COURTEOUS SERVICE
After leaving India, Mr. Chak'l'abarty will vistt Japan. He
plans to see Japanese industries
Everybody's favorite
and the Universiity of Tokyo.
Mr. Chakra1barty says that he
has been obtaining information
about Japan from Kazuko Otaki,
Kanagawa, Japan, sophomore.
J•apan w.ill ·b e the last country
he will vi.Slit •b efore retuming
home.
Mr. Chakraibarty chose to take
his triip during his Christmas
vacation ·b ecause the weather is
much more pleasant in Calcutta
DRIVE - IN RESTAURANTS
this time ol year.
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RINGS

Dl.,,,....,"""'c:>ND

True a rtistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion s tyling o f e very Keep sake diamond enga ge ment ring. Each setting is a masterpiece o f
design , refl ec ting the full brilliance a nd beauty
of the center dia mond ... a pe rfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and me tic ulous modern cut.
The na me, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your ass ura nce o f fin e quality and lasting
satis facti on. You r ve ry personal Keepsake is
a w aiting your selection at y our
Keep sa ke Jew ele r's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Je w elers ." Prices from $100
to $ 2500. Rin gs enlarge d to
show beauty of de tail.®Tra demark regis te re d.

!

TEACHERS' EXAM SET
The National Teachers' Examination will be given Saturday,
Dec. 12 at 8 :30 a .m . in the
Science Hall Auditorium.

601 First Street
601 Twentieth Street
2541 Fifth Avenue

- - - - - --------- ----7

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

1

Please send new 20-poge booklet, " How To Pion
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poge
full color folder, both for on ly 25r. Also, send
special offer of bea ut ifu l 44•poge Bride's Book.
Nome _

_ __ _ _ __ __

Address.___ __

1

_

_

_ _ __

City_ _ _ __ _ _ _co _ __ St o t e- -KEEPSA KE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 .JI

L--- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --
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Wednesday,

Today's Voting

Campus Briefs
l

DORM PARTIES SET
Tree - decoratin,g parties are I
planned.
Laidley Hall will have a treetrimming party tonight with the
entire dorm particip•a ting. T h e
memlbers of t'his dorm are also
having singin,g rehersals every
night this week in preparation
rfor next week's caroling party.
Mariana Cook,y New York junior, iis in oharge of this.
Prichard Hall and the N e w
Residence Hall .for Women will
decorate their trees this w e e k
also.
ATrENDS PARLEY

Miss Reva Belle Neely, assoc-

FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK
Dr. Ned Heindel and Dr. Robi
Chakrabarty, assistant professors
of chemistry, were guest speakers at a Chemistry Department
seminar at West Virginia University Friday.
After spending some ti-me with
engineers observing the nuclear
reactor and its associate ifacihlties, DT. Heindel delivered his
speech on "Photochemistry" and
Dr. Chakr~barty spoke on "Ferroelectric Compounds."
DEMOCRATS TO MEET
The Young Democrat's Club
will meet at 4 p.m. today in
Room 204 of Old Main, acc ording to the club's president, Joe
Platania, Huntington senior. All
interested students are urged to
attend.
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Ends At 5 P. M.
Voting will continue in the
Student Union basement until 5
p.m. today in the special preference election on Marshall's nickname and library hours.
All fulltime students are eligable to vote, according to Mike
Mittleman, Mi a m i, na., junior
and coordinator of the Election
Committee.
Students voting will have both
their activity and identification
cards checked by a faculty election adviser and a student mem! ber of the Election Committee.
After signing a tally sheet, they
will be giiven a paper ballot.
Three entries are on the ballot
for the nickname change. Choices,
tach of which includes an official
hickname, a color nickname, and
a symbol or m ascot, are: (l )
"Thundering Herd," "Big Green,"
and Buffalo; (2) "Rams," "Big
Green," and Ram; (3 ) "Judges,"
"Big Green," and Judge.
In addition, voters will be asked
to express their opinions on three
questions concerning University
ibrary h ours.
"'J1he present library h ours of
arshall University are: MondayThursday , 8 a.m.-9:30 p.m., Friday-Saturday, 8 a.m. 5 ,p .m.; Sunday, none.
"Do you feel that these hours
are sufficient for your study?Yes .................. No..................
"Would you use the library if
it were open on Sunday?Yes....•............ No..................
"Would you use the library if
KAREN BOWEN and John Layne will sing solos in "The Joys it were open until 11 p.m., Monof Christmas," a play produced by the TV Production Class of day through Thursday?- the Speech Department in cooperation with WSAZ-TV. The one- Yes.............._ No·-······half hour play will be telecast at 11 :15 p.m. Dec. 20 over ChanDR. STEWART APPOINTED
nel 3. (Photo by Student Photographer Joseph Lewis).
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, professor
of political science and ·chairman
o,f 1Jhe Pol.itica.l Science Department, was appointed to a t hreeyear term on the Huntington
The Old Robe Cigar Box is still key, dean of t he College of Ap- CivJ! Rights Commission.
existing, .but barely. The latest plied Science, that those who
count revealed a total of 29 cents borrowed from the box should
and an I.O.U. f.or 50 cents.
leave an I.O.U. stating the amount
The cigar lbox is located in the borrowed and the date of repayDean of Men's Office and origi- ment.
nally contained $25 contributed by
Dean Shay expressed the hope
Robe members. Concerning the that the original amo unt will be
fu.~ure of the project, . Dean Shay repaid and that the project is
said. that he agreed w ith the sug- able to prove a success in the
geshon offered b A. E. McCas- future.

iate professor of home economics,
is attenddng the American Vocational Convention in Minneapolis, Minn. The convention -began on Dec. 6 and will 1 a s t
CHRISTIAN CENTER TOPIC
through Dec. 11. While attending
this meetin,g, Miss Neely will
"The Existentialist Pa.:ture"
participate in the national mee ' - will be the topic of discusdon
ing of Teac'her Educators in at the weekly interdenominaHome Economics.
tional -meeting in the Cam.pus
Christian Center tomorl'Ow at 6
TESTS SET SATURDAY
p.m. Rev. W,iUiam V11lers, MethoTwo tests will be given this dist minister at the center, will
Saturd·a y. As of now there are present the introduction, follow35 students scheduled to take the ed by a discussion peruod.
Naval Reserve Otificer Training
DINNER SET
Course test at 8:30 a.m. in Room
205 orf Old Main. Ninety-six perThe annual Teachers College
sons have applied to take the Na- faculty Christmas dinner wm lbe
tfonal Teachers exam in the held at 6 p.m. tomorrow dn tlhe
Science Auditorium at 8 a.m.
Beverly Hills P r e s b y t e rd a n
Church. Dr. Mar.garet Hampel,
OU PROF TO VISIT
professor of edut:ation, is in
Prof. Ralph Beckert of Ohio
charge of the dinner.
University's College orf Business
Admirustration, will •be on campus tomorrow afternoon to interview students who are iinterested
in studying ifor a master's degree
in ·business administration or in
No applicants have been interaccounting. Appointments can· ibe viewed ye.t for the position of
made at the Business Adminis- financial aid official, aocording to
tra<tion Department.
Fred Smith, comptroller.
This position will be vacated as
of January when the resignation
of Frank White, now the financial
aid official, will be effective.
According to Mr. Smi'th, a few
President .Stewart H. Smith be- inquiries have been made about
gan traveling through the South the opening, but no one is actually
today visiting four Marshall Uni- being considered. He stated, "As
versity alumni chapters.
soon as we find the proper person
He will address .the Riohmond we will employ him in this capaV~., chapter at a dinner· meetin; city."
this evening; tomorrow nig,ht he
Mr. Smith explained that the
will speak to the North Carolina major qualification necessary for
chapter in Raleigh; Friday he will the job is "a good background in
be in the Fort Lauderdale and accounting." This is because the
Miami areas to v.isit the South financial aid official reviews all
Florida chapter; and Saturday he applications for scholarships and
PRESENTS
will meet with the Central Flor- loans and keeps records of all
ida chapter in St. Petersburg, Fla. those granted.
The Marshall Alumni Associa- - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion sponsors a n n u a 1 fall and
spring meetings for its chapters.
It is a policy of the alumni .proTONIGHT
gram to have .r epresentatives of
the University attend these meetKen Cohen, Wheeling senior,
Owned and Operated by Marshall University Students
ings when possible.
was elected president of the In-:=============================
In the past month Joseph H. ter-fraternity Council at a meetSoto, vice president of business in·g Monday aifternoon.
Rick Josepihs, Butler, Pa., senand finance, has addressed the
Washington, D. C., chapter. Coach ior, was elected vice president.
Ellis Johnson, John Sayre, direc- Cohen had served as vke presitor of alumni affairs, "Swede" dent previiously.
Cohen, Josephs and John
Gullickson, former Marshall faculty member, and President Smith Murphy, Pittsburgh, Pa., junior,
have visited several alumni chap- were nominated for the top spot.
ters in the surrounding West VirNo more meetings will be held
ginia and Kentucky areas.
for lFC until next semester.

They'll Sing On TV Slrow

No Interviews Yet
For Financial Aid

29 Cents In RO b8

President To Visit
4 Alumni Chapters

c·1gar BOX

The Alpha House

Cohen, Josephs
Now Head IFC

ROYAL -

COLE -

SMITH CO:-WNAS - UNDER.WOODS
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
OLIVET'rl - VOSS
&entals $UC Mo. (S Mo.)
Bemce-Thls Cllppmr worth SI.ti
on Typewriter Twae-ap

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
Phone JA 5-11'11
Huntlnrton, W. VL

1'7015th An.

The Collegiates

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
study ing, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effect ive NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another line product of Gron Laboratories.

Make it gay, festive and
enl ightening. The William Sloane
House YMCA helps you do it with
special holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive
accommodations for men, women and
co•ed groups of all sizes.
1,373 single rooms, $3.15
to $4.50; 120 double rooms,
$4.80 to $5.20.
In the heart of New York and convenient
to eve rything.
Ideal year•round residence and program
center for men, women and co•ed groups ..
Write Residence Director for folder

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
356 West 34tll Sl (nr Nintll Ave.)
New York, N. Y. Phone: oxford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)
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Big Green, DU Collide
In Wrestling Contest
iMarshall':s wresding team will among the 157 pounders.
h'OSt Denison University SaturOhio won the meet, nosing out
day at 2 p.m. in its f-irst du:t! Denison by two points, 58 to 56.
matoh CJ1f the season.
Ca.pibal had 42 a n d Marshall
The Big Green grapplers open- trailed with 39.
ed competition last Saturday
Marshall's Dave Greathouse
wrth a quadrangular meet at defeated Denison's Windy Jacobs
Athens, Ohio and finished last in a 130-pound eX'hibition match.
1behind Ohio University, Denison
Coach Prelaz indicated that he
and Capital University.
would l.ike to wrestle his freshCoach Ed ·P relaz blamed t h e men again~t ct.her schools who
ipoor showing on lack of depth on start frosh. "It jus-t isn't fair that
the Marshall squad. "We had to they can use fre~•h men against
fo11feit two weight dhnisioru be- us while we have to forfeit
cause we didn't have anyone to matches because we can't use
compete," Prelaz ex·plained.
ours."
Jimmy May, who is Marshall's
Prelaz said he had prepared an
regular 130-pouoder, missed the oUicial letter to the Mid-Amerimatch due to a dislocated should- can Con!erence with this proer and John Meador, a transfer posal. "I don't know how I'll
student, will not be able to com- m1ake out but I'm going to try,"
pete until the second semester.
he s'1ated.
"Those two weight divisions
Marshall wm host t h e MAC HELP FROM THE OPPOS';:TION - Marshall's Bill Francis gets a helping hand from former Morcost us four points right off the
meet here March 5-6 in hopes of ris Harvey star Jerry Moore during the action at the Field House Saturday night. Francis was
ibat. We could have done a 1 o t
bettering its fourth-place finish knocked to the floor when he attempted a layup and was slow getting up. (Photos by Jim Mcbetter if we ·had had a full last season.
Dowell).
squad," he said.
All wasn't black for the Big
Green, however. Clyde Owens,
who didn't wrestle in high
school, decis-ioned Ohio's Bill Attamonte 2-0 for first place in
the unlimited division. AttaIf the past has 1been bad, the future could be disastrous.
monte is a former Ohio state i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
This is the ,gloomy outlook for Marshall's winless basketfball
ohampion.
forces as they prepare to take on the tall Eastern Kentucky f ive
"Owens haJ really come
at Richmond, Ky. toni,ght.
along. He is s•tron,g and fast and
"They are supposed to have th.e best team •in his·tory at Eastern
he will be a strong asset for our
Kentucky, and they just mi·ght have," Coach Ellis J ohnson told t'he
The f r e s h m a n basketiball
team this season," Prelaz preParthenon Monday. "Dayton ,b eat them by ju&t t,wo points and
schedule for the remainder of
dicted.
Dayton is a powerhouse."
Second-place finishers for Mar- the season is as follows:
"They have the biggest t e a m
shall were Dave Cramp in the
Dec. 9, at Eastern Kentucky;
in
the south with a front court first in two starts and browght
123-pound class, Tom Busbee in Dec. 12, Ohio U.; Dec. 17, West
of
6-9, 6-8 and 6-7 and one of its series with the Big Green to
the 147-pound class and John Virrinia Tech JV; Jan. 2, Mortheir
,g uards stands 6-3," Johnson 14 wins against 56 defeats.
Toler in the 167spound class. ris Harvey JV; Jan. 6, at MorMarshahl fans did have somesaid.
Larry Coyer garnered third ris Harvey JV; Jan. 9, Lockthing to C'heer about tihough. The
This
means
one
thing
for
t
h
e
place In the 177-pound division bourne Air Force Base; J an.
Big Green-rebounding trouble. Little Green, paced by six playand Bob Lambert was t h I r d 13, Morehead; Jan. 16, Rio
"You
just don't out - rebound ers in double fi-gures, trounced
Grande JV; Jan. 23, Superior
Eastern
Kentucky. We pressed Morris Harvey's junior varsity
OUTSTANDING CADETS
Drug; Jan. 30, local independthem the whole game here I a s t 122-90 in the preliminary.
Cadet Lantz T. Ogden, South ent team; Feb. 2, at Morehead;
Orville Stepp, a deadly lettyear and beat them but they beat
Charleston sophomore, represent- Feb. 3, at W. Va. Tech JV; Feb.
handed shooter from Inez, Ky.
us
off
the
boards,"
the
c
o
a
c
h
,ing "D" Company, was chosen
was hi,g h scorer rfor t h e frosh
6, Mountain State College;
:idded.
cadet of the monbh for Novemw,ith 34 points. Joe Dawson conHeading
the
all-vete11an
MaFeb.
10,
at
Ohio
U.;
Feb.
13,
TOM GOOD
ber last Tuesday at the battatz,i,buted
22 and -accounted for 13
roons is AH-America candidate
.. Unanimous Choice
lion's weekly drill. To be select- Kentucky Christian; Feb. 15,
assists.
Eddie
Bodkin,
who
poured
in
32
ed, a cadet must exhibit ou,t- West Virginia Tech at Oak
Sensati t rnl Bob Redd pitched
points against T r ansylvania and
standiing qual'ibies o1 leadership Hill; Feb. 25, Eastern Kenin 18 points, pulled down 14 repulled
down
11
rebounds.
and miJ.itary bearfo1g. At the
bounds and had three assists altucky; Mar. 6, Intramural All•Meanwhile, Marshall lost its
same time Cadet Myron Kin,g,
second str aight game this season though he sat out most of the
Huntington sophomore re.present- Stars AH home games will belast Saturday, dropping ·a thrill- second hall. George S tone grabing "C" Company, W\as chosen gin at 6 p.m.
We'll
miss
four
a,11-contference
ing
98-96 decision to a y o u n g bed 17 rebounds a n d tossed in
cadet of the week.
,players from our squad next sea- Morris Harvey College team 16 po.ints. Glen Just ice and Jim
son," was the way MU football after leading by 15 points at half- Jordan tossed in 14 points each.
Pete McAtee, 1 he varsity hero,
coach Oharlie Snyder s ummed time.
P'aced M-H with 25 points.
up his feelings concerning t h e
"It wasn't their press t ·h a t
four of vhe five player3 from MU beat us," Johnson explained. "We
selected to the 1964 All M :d - just d,idn't play a s harp game. We
Amerioan Conference team.
By WOODY WILSON
threw t,he ball away too many
K-Viees and Marcos are front
Coach Snyder's Big Green times and gave t'hem too many
Sports Reporter
runners in the second fli-ght with
was represented by five players easy bas ke!s."
Two hot shooting ,guards, Da'1e ident,ical 3-0 records.
F ive members of the Women's
on ~he first team - end J i m
Lowther and Dave Life, lead the
In the t,hird flight Kapp a Cure, halfback Jack Mahone, deAsked if the loss of Tom Swim Team participated in the
Intramural Basket1ball Leaigue in Alpha No. 2 has three wins and
Langfitt on fouls with JO minutes 'Vo-en's Interco\legia.te Swim·scoring after 'thlree weeks of no defea•ts w.hile New Men's fens-ive back Larry Coyer, line- remaining hurt the Big Green, ming Championship last Saturday
backers
Bill
Winter
and
junior
play.
Johnson said, "no doubt about a t Kent S '.a te University, Kent,
Dorm No. 4 and the Panzies are
Lowther w1ho leads the league leadiing the fourth ,f light with Tom Good.
Bowl,i ng Green, the con,ference that. Langfitt is an experienced Ohio. Ninety-eight girls r eprewiith a 21.3 avernge, also hras the 3-0 records.
champion, and Ohio University, guard and we didn't get a n y s 2n ting 13 colleges competed in
most ,points scored. He :has 64 in
Pi ~appa ALpha No. 4 and the defending title holder that help from our substitutes. But the meet.
t'hree ,games.
Members of .the swim team who
C3H3(NO3)3 are the leaders in finished fourth in the league, that still is no excuse. Our misLi:fe is a close second in scorpar.ticipated are Capta in Susan
the fifth ,b racket with three wins each had seven p!tayers to land takes beat us."
ing with a 20.0 averaige. H e has
Morris
Harvey's
"Kiddv Mor itz, Annandale, Va. freshman;
and no losses while New Men's !berths on 1he first team.
fired .in 60 ,points in three games.
Cor,ps" of three sophomores and Nancy Bvard, Clarksburg junior;
Dorm No. 6 :is the sole leader of
John
Frick,
OU's
215
pound
6-3
New Men's Dorm No. 1 and
two freshmen ·b e,g an chippin g Linda Riggle, South Charleston
the Beavers are still leadin,g the the sixth flight with three vic- senior tackle, was the only playaway
at Mars hall's seemin,Jly sophomore ; Mary McGuire, Wiler
to
be
named
to
both
the
offenfirst fli,ght of intramural basket- tories and no defeats.
safe
lead
early in the second liamstown freshman; and Sandy
sive and defensive squads. Frick
ba11 with 3-0 slates whiile the
Here are the top ten scorers.
half
and
caught
•:he Big Green at Brady, Barboursvi'ile freshman.
was also named as a s e c o n d
Nancy Byard fin ished 7th in
TOP TEN
string All-American in many of 86-all with 6:55 rema ining in 'h·'
game. And, aHhough three b i ,g the 50 :vd. breast stroke competiPlayer, Club
G
Pts.
Ave. the nation's polls.
Lowther, LCA .................................................................. 3
64
21.3
>Marshall's junior 1,inebacker starters fouled out, the deter- tion and Susan Moritz was 12th
Life, Men's Dorm ....·-·············................................. 3
60
20.0
Good was the only player to be mined Golden Eagles managed in the free ~tyle contest. The gir ls
Roten, Beavers .................................................................. 3
50
16.6
named by all the coaches cast- to stay nip-and-tuck with Mar- also took 5th place in the 200 yd.
V'an Arsdale, SAE ...................................................... 3
49
16.3
ing ,ballots. Good was named to shaU until the finish. Sophomore medley relay.
McCalister, LCA ............................................................ 3
In Intercollegiate meet on Sat47
15.6
the s ecor.d All-MAC honor elev- Pete McAtee, who got to dress by
a luc ky coincidence, put in the urday was the first of five such
Hanger, Vikings ............................................................. 4
62
15.5
en fast season as a sop'homore.
Peaytt, Panzies .................................................................. 3
46
15.3
This season Good's tremendous decisive free throws with four during the season. On Saturday,
Mandeville, PKA ............................................................ 4
58
14.5
play has already made him a seconds remaining tB give the Dec. 12, Marshall will meet with
\vt::,, V1q,;.n1a Tech at the pool
Bia,n chi, K-Vees ............................................................... 4
14.0
56
draft choice of two professional visitors the narrow vie ' orv.
The win was Morri3 Haryey's .n Gullic '.,son Hall at 1 p.m.
Carroll, SAE ........................................................................ 4
56
14.0
(Continued on Page 6)

M.U Cagers Face EK Quintet

Frosh tfoopsters
Face Tough Slate

,

MAC Names 5

MU Gridders

Guards Pace Intramural Scoring
After Three Loop Contests

MU Girls Compete
In National Meet

RAGE SIX

THE PARTHENON

WM U L Begins Third
Sroa_d cast Of Operas
By SANDRA L. LILLY
Teacher's College Journalist
"Good afternoon, opera lovers in the United States and Canada. This is Milton Cross wekoming you to another complete opera
pellformance originating live, direct from the stage of the worldfamous Metropolitan Opera House in New York City."
WMUL, Marshall University's
radio station is now broadcast- Mozart; Jan. 9, "Don Pasquale,"
ing the 25t'h anniversary season Denizetti; Jan. 16, "Turandot,"
of the Metropolitan Opera each Puccini; Jan. 23, "Falstafif," VerSaturday at 2 p.m. '.Dhe season di and on Jan. 30, "Simon Bocopened with Donizetti's " Lucia canegra," Verdi.
"La Forza del Destine" by
di Lammeiimoor" on Dec. 5 and
includes Verdi's, "R,~goletto," Verdi will 1be aired February 6;
Dec. 12; Richard Strauss', "Der "Der FLiegende HoUaender," WaRosenkavalier," Dec. 19, and Ca- gner, Fe<b. 13; "Gosi Fan Tutte,"
mille 1Saint-Saen's, "Samson et Mozart, Feb. 20; "Tales of HoffDalila," Dec. 26. Also to ·be heard man," Offenbach, Feb. 27; "Die
on Jan. 2, ''Marriage of Figaro," Walkuere," Wagner, March 6;
"Salome," R. Strauss, March 13;
"Aida," Verdi, 1M arch 20; '\Madame Buttellfly," Puccini, March
27; "Vanessa," B'arber, April 3;
"Ernani," Verdi, April 10, and
April 17, "Tosca" by Puccini.
Approximately $ 6 0 , 0 0 0 was
According to Scott Ward, ipropledged during the CAUSE (Col- gram director of WlMUL, t h 'i s
lege Alumni United in Support of marks the ·third year that WMUL
Education) campaigns from eight hac carried the Metropolitan
West Virginia cities. The month- Opera.
long campaigns ended Nov. 19.
Wheeling, Parkersburg, Martinsburg, Clarksburg, Bluefield,
Charleston, Beckley and Huntington participated. In •t he Huntington campaign, Marshall received
more favora!ble responses t h ·a n
any other school, with 1,345 alumni pledging support totaling approximately $ 1 3 , 4 5 0 . Almost
$6,000 was ,pledged for all ot'her
schools par.ticipating in this area.
Attording to John Sayre, director of alumni affaks, probably
only 50 per cent of the verbal
pledges will be paid.

CAUSE Ends;

$60,000 Given

Wednesci'ay, December 9, 1964

MU Branches Get
Advisory Groups
Advisory committees have been
appointed to the Logan and Williamson braru,hes by Presiden.t
Stewart H. Smith.
"The nine-man committees will
serve ·a s a connection between
University and community," said
Paul Collins, director of admisstons and adult education counselor.
The pur.p ose of the committee
is to maintain interest at the local
level, •t o maintain the proper facilities at the branches and to keep
the students and parents advised
of the program recommended by
Marshall.

'Sisters1 Prepare for Rummage Safe
s·sTERS OF THE COLDEN HEART, pinmates of the brothers
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, examine rummage for the fraternity's Rummage Sale Friday and Saturday on 16th Street,
between Eighth and Ninth Avenues. Pictured are (from left)
Laura McGrew, Charleston sophomore; Joanette Veazey, Charleston senior; Bunny Ramey, Beckley Junior; Joyce Clevinger,
South Charleston senior, and Carolyn Sandy, president and
Charleston senior,

OPEN
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MAC Names(Continued from Page 5)
football teams - the New York
Giants and the San Diego Chargers.
The selection of Jim Cure, MU
all-time great end, marked the
first time Marshall had ever had
the same p],ayer named to t h e
honor squad's first team th re e
consecutive years.
MU did have three boys receive Honorable Menhion, t h e y
were: Bob Pruett and Jim Perry
at ends and Bill Bobbitt a tackle.
This year's selection of an AllMAC squad was done iby a polling of the coaches, and this year,
unilike in other years, a coach
could vote for his own players,
so instead of each position having a possible number of s i x
votes, each position had seven
votes. In order to make the first
unit each player had to collect
four votes, a majority. This system was devised to avoid ties
for each position, accordinig to
Snyder.
The All-MAC team was:
Offense - Ends: Ron Fowlkes
of OU, and Cure of MU. Tackles:
Frick and Ron Stepsis of OU
Guards: Booker Collins of Kent
Stlate and Lance Ti•g yer of OU.
Center: Heath Wingate of BG.
Quarterback: Earnie Kellerman
of Miami. Halibacks: !Mahone
of iMU and Jay Cunningham of
BG. F•ull!back: Wiliiams of BG.
Defense - Ends: J.immie Rivers of BG, Ken Moon m Western
Michigan (tied) and Chuck Turner of OU. Tackles: Frick of OU
and Jerry Jones of BG. Linebackers: Good and Winter of MU
and Skip Hoovler of OU. Backs :
Coyer ·of MU, Tom Reicosky and
Jimmie Wisser of BG, Jimmie
Gray of Toledo and Pat Gucciiardo of Kent State.

Illustra ted: 4 -4- 2 Co nnrlible

Miss America steps out on campus
in the high-stepping Oldsmobilef!~!mJif g
If you can tear your eyes off pretty Vonda Kay Van D yke for a moment, we'd like to tell you
about t he car: Oldsmobile's new 4-4-2. Earns its name from a 400-cu.-in ., 345-bhp V-8 ...
4-barrel carb ... and twin pipes. Red-line tires, heavy-du ty suspension, three transmission
availabilities liven up t he package- no matter which F- 85 V- 8 coupe or convertible you
pick for your 4-4-2 action! But the real clincher is price : 4-4-2 prices start lower
than any other high-performance car in A merica designed for everyday driving!
Vonda, by the way, is not included. Bu t t hat's no problem for a tiger like you !
Watch for the 4-4-2 .•. comi ng to your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's soon!

